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THE BEAUTIFUL.
Ideality is a strong guardian of virtue,

for they who have tasted Ha genuine pleat
iires, can never rest satisfied with those of
mere sense. But it is possible, however,
to calculate the tarte to such a degree as
to induce a fastidious refinement, when it
becomes the inlet of more pain than pleas
ure. Nor isthe worst ofover refinement the
loss of selfish Gratification: it is apt to in
terfere with benevolence, to avoid the sight
of inelegant distress, to shrink from the con
tact of vulgar worth, and lead us to despise
those whose feeling of taste is lest delicate
and correct than our own. If the beauti-
ful and useful be compatible, the beautiful
must give way. as the means of the exis
tence and comfort of the masses must be
provided before elegancies which can only
conduce to the pleasures of the few. Sel--
f shness. though, refined, is still but selfish'
ness, and refinement ought never to inter
fere with the means ofdoing good in the
world as it at present exists. . It is not des
irable to appeal early to this feeling, or
perhaps even directly to cultivate it. If
the other faculties are well developed and
properly cultivated, this will attain mffi
cient strength for itself. The beautiful is
the clothing for the infinite; and in the con
temptation of the beautiful, and the love
of perfection, not iu churches, we seek our
highest and most intimate communion with
God, and draw nearer and nearer to Him
The fine arts painting, sculpture, music
as well as poetry ought all to administer
to ideality. The proper use of painting.
for instance, ought to represent everything
that is beautuul in the present, and to re
call all that is worthy of rememberance in
the past. To give body to those spiritual
pictures of ideal beauty and perfection
which ideality forms to give a faithful
representation of the great and good that
have departed, and to put vividly before us
those actions and scenes, those pages from
universal history which have a tendency
to refine, to exult, to enlarge the soul
that is what painting ought to aim at. To
paint, however perfectly, horses being shod
deer being hunted the agony of animals in
traps, bread and cheese, and lobsters, and
foaming ale, is but an abuse and a perver-sio-

of one of the highest gifts and attain-
ments, which a more civilized aga willre
pudiate. A pig-st- ye however perfectly
painted, still but recalls the idea ol a pig-sty- e;

and if it excites any feeling, it is one
of regret that such wonderful art should be
so misapplied. Education sf the Feelings
by Charles Bray.

LADY BULWER.
The Washington gossip of the Charleston

News gives some interesting particulars
regarding the wife of Bulwer, the novelist

who is well known, lampooned her bus-
band in a novel it seems that before
marriage, she was 'a pale handsome sleder
girl Miss VVheler by name and attract-
ed his attention while fresh from college.
The attachment was a romantio one, and
was strenuously opposed by Bulwer's moth-

er. .
'But the lovers found a sympathizing

friend, who occupied a room up three pair
of stairs where they frequently drank tea.
The female friend ultimately succeeded in
marrying the young couple, neitherof whom
she then thought were 'long for this world.'
But, to her surprise Miss Wheeler, alter
wards tamed out to be one of the fattest of
woman, and Mr. Bulwer the most immor-
tal of men. The arutocratio mother was
soon reconciled to the match, but the
daughter was toon at sword's points with
every member of the family, her husband
included. Bulwer tore her 'incompatabili--
ty' at long at be could; in form, and final-
ly bought a beautiful house, in the country
not far from London, furnished it exquisi-tivel- y,

and, supplying her every, earthly
want, except hit own tociety.Ieft her to ex
pend her eccentricities on her dogs, which
to the number of upwards of a dozen were
her companions. In point of physical
strength, Mr. Bulwer was much the weak'
er or toe two, and it wat whispered, was
'often mad to feel it."
'Good Advice. Be content as long --as

youbave your mouth full, and your body
covered: remember the poor; kiss all the
pretty girls, don't rob your neighboit hen-
roost, never try to pick an editor pocket,
nor entertain toe idea that ha it going to
treatt kick dull care to the deuce: , buck
your own boots; tew on your own buttons;
ana oe sure use a paper ana pay for it

Gbcat Despatch. The letters by the
Atlantic were delivered in Paris in twelve
days after leaving New, York an expe-
dition never before attained even by the
id of acknowledged powerful steamers.

.ana bo small amount of enterprise.
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GEN. CASS.
fM w w s at wv Tinerenn xan, in. x.,i democrat in

speaking of the late speech of Gen. Lewis
Lass, says:

Gen. Cass posseses in combination all the
qualities which constitute statesman
integrity of heart, firmness, quick percep-
tion, ready judgement, goodness of heart,
and dignity of person. Few, of any party
deny to him ability of a commanding na-

ture, and well they may. He is in the
best and fullest sense of the term, a great
man great in native intellect great in
knowledge and experience great in do
cision of character and in that benevolence
and justice which knows the right, dares to
do it under all circumstances.

No public man now living, better illus
trates the character and influence ofrepub-
lication institutions, than Gen. Cass. A
poor boy, friendless, fortuneless and alone
in the world, he has crown op to the high
placet of the nation and to the respect of
his lellow men, by bis own exertions; under
the lostering genius of our liberal tystem
of government. Hit life hat been event-
ful but successful. Is the beginning a
democrat, he hat never changed, or swerv
ed from his allegiance to that great party.
An bumble private in the ranks obscure
and unknown toiling to advance her in--
teristt, he bat grown to be the leader, and
thousands now look up to him (or counsel
and advice.

The opinion of such a man at this time
and when the public mind it distracted and
agitated, is something worth, bis admoni
tion entitled to serious consideration. He
is not a man of passion, not hasty in cos-
ing to conclusions, nor easily misled, is in
a position the best of all others for cbser-vatio- n,

can and has looked the whole field
over.

Small Stoett Courtesies ofLife Extract
from a letter of the late William Wirth to
hit daughter:

'1 want to tell you a tecret. The way to
make yourself pleasing is to show that you
care for them. The whole world is like
the Miller at ManfieId,'wbo cared for no-

body no not he, because nobody cared
for him.' And the whole world will serve
yon to, if you give them the same cause;
Let every one therefore, see that you do
care for them, by showing them, what
Stern so happily calls 'the small sweet
courtesies in which there is no rcrade:
whose voice is still.to please, and which
manifest themselves by tender and affec
tionate looks, and the little kind acts of
attention giving others preference in ev
ery little enjoyment at the table, in the
fiields walking sitting or standing This is
the spirit that gives to your time of life and
to your sex, its sweatest charms. It con
stitutes the sum total of the witchcraft of
woman. Let the world see that your first
care is for yourself, and you will spread
tho solitude of the Upas tree around you,
iu the same way, by the einanuation of a
poison which kills all the juice of affection
in its neighborhood. Such a girl may be
admired but for her understanding and ac-

complishments, but she will never be be
loved.

The seeds of love can never grow but
under the warm and genial influence ofkind
teelings and affectionate manners Vivaci
ty goes a great way in young persons. It
calls attention to her who displays it; and
it tt then be found associated with a gener-
ous sensibility its execution is irresistible.

On the contrary, u it be found 10 alliance
ith a cold haughty, selfish heart, it pro

duce! no further effect, and an adverse one.
Attend to this, my daughter. It flows from
tbe heart that feels for you all the anxiety
that a parent can feel, and not without the
hope which constitutes the highest hap pi.
ness, God protect and bless you.'

Toms op Gold. The amount of Califorr
nia eold received at the mint, in Philadal
phis, up to July 12th, bit., is $11,750,000
ineweigntoi wnicn it fweniy-oin- o tons.
From the 1st to the lgtb of July, upwards
or2,uuo,uuo baa bean received at the
Mint.

Penalty foe Wbitikg on Newspapers
afcc "If any person shall enclose or sop,
ceal a letter, or other thing, or any mem
orandum in writing, in a newtpeper, pam
phlet, or magazines, or in any package of
newspapers, pampniets, or magazines, or
make any writing or memorandum thereon,
which he shall have delivered into any
foit umce, or to any person for that pur- -

of e, in order that the tame may be carried
Post, free of letter pottage, he thall

forfeit the turn of five dollara for every inch
offence; and tbe letter, newspaper, pack-
age memorandum, or other thine, shall not
be delivered to the person to whom it it
directed, until the amount of single latter
'pottage is paid tor each article of wbiob
the article it ampose 1." fPoit Office
Laws, see. 30, page 18. r

'

"Usiiid W Stamp Divided' Ws Fall."
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"THE LEARNED PROFESSIONS."
It cannot be denied that there is much

truth in the following comments of the New
Orleans Crescent upon "Learned Pro
fessions.1 Like the Crescent we have
known members ef the learned profess
ions who were not only incapable of writ
ing a sentence grammatically, but whose
spelling would disgrace an infant in a pri
mary school. But our countrymen are re
covering from their mania upon this subject.
and the rush into the "Learned Professions"
is gradually subsiding. Says the Cres-
cent:

"Thk Leashed Professions This term
formerly had a definite meaning. But now
that meaning has been entirely perverted.
We have known men with licenses and di
plomas who could not writ a sentence of
English correctly. The country is over-
run with pretenders to a knowledge of law
and medicine: the only wonder is that the
people manage to live and accumulate pro-
perty when surrounded by these charlatans.
In addition to these, there are many thorou
ghly educated men deserving of confidence
and support. But between the shams and
tbe reals, there are too many members of
these professions. Just think there are
in the United Slates 4600 medical students.
Certainly the country cannot support this
additional number of physicians every year.
Tho lawyers are increasing rapidly, though
it is impossible to ascertain the number of
students, as they are not compelled to at-

tend law aohools.
(A1I this is a great evil It can only be

remedied by convincing young men tbat
other occupations, equally respectable, pay
better. Dr. Kiddle, in hit lecture before
the Lyceum, stated that there was a defici-

ency of scientific men in the country. We
have not enough of engineers to meet the
demands of the times. The engineer who
devotes himself to the theory as well as
the practice of physical science is sure of
high remuneration, and adds to the knowl
edge of tbe world. To throw a bold arch
over tome yawning abyss to curb a tui- -
bulent river with granite bits and compel
it to lend its unwilling strength to the help
of man to cut a tunnel through the moun
tain these are nobler labors than, to make
the finest argument ever beard in a court
house.

"But besides this, our country wants the
expenditure of physical labor rightly direc
ted by educated minds. If half the young
men now studying professions, or confined
in counting rooms, were preparing them-
selves for the labors which require mech
anical skill and scientific attainments, tbe
country and themselves would be tbe gain
ers. The fault falls too frequently on the
parents. An instance it at thia moment
under our observation. A small planter
in the neighborhood of the city began life
with "an arpent front" and two negroes.
tie worked in the field, and the wife wor-
ked in the house. Year by year he increas
ed his force his slaves worked cheerfully,
for he shared their labors. He grew rich
His sons, instead of being taught to work,
bad their horses, dogs and guns. They
were gentlemen. Tbe old couple died rich
In a few yetrs tbe estate which had been
accumulated by the labors of a long life
were gone, and too children, ignorant of
any trade whatever, are in a most misera
ble condition.

"During the same time, another man in
this city followed the laborious trade of the
blacksmith. In time his forge and anvil
enlarged into the foundry, where he carried
on the most extensive operations. He too
had sons, but instead of being brought up
to idleness andgentility, they learned their
lathers business, and when bit labors ceas
ed, the blast was not stopped, nor did the
molten iron cool, but fiercer burnt the fires,
and redder glowed the metal, and quicker
tell the ponderous hammers, And tbe
sons proud of their father's trade, are now
tbe great machinists, of the South. Now,
who are the gentlemen? who the useful

. . .? m I .i " miciuzcusr wno ma irue pairiour

A Caldkut REruTED.-- It was reported
in some of the papers, that the Rev. Mr.
Hardy was keeping a gambling house in
San Francisco. The Lowell American
contradicts this slander, and says that the
reverend gentleman is now in jail at Lock-o- n

a charge of bigamy.

Caliporiua Energy. Before the late
destructive fire at San Francisoo had ceas-
ed burning, was under way-s- ills

were laid in the smoking ashes on
the day of the fire frames were raised, and
one man bad a stock of goods in, and was
doing business in a new building, within
eight hours after being burned out. An or-

dinance prohibiting the erection of wooden
buildings over 15 feet high wat before the
Council, and had passed its eeeond rtd-- l
ug, when the Steamer left Ban x ranco
co. . . . .

NO. 10.

THE FATE OF GENIUS.
There is in this city an old man of sixty,

who graduated at the university of Dublin,
Ireland; at the age of twenty-tw- o wss ad
mitted a a surgeon, in the British army,
and hi that capacity visited this country
with the English; was present at the des
truction of the public buildings, stores, ate,
Washington city; hat been in India with
the British army, bat been present during
his services at a surgeon, at four thousand
amputations, and fifteen severe battles; was
shot twice, performed surgical operations
on three hundred wounded generals, seven
colonels, twenty captains and over eleven
thousand of smaller grade, &c. Has dined
with two kings, one empress, one emperor,
the sultan, a pope, innumerable grest gen
erals, &c, Has held the largest diamond
in his hand known in the world, except one.
Has had the British crown in his hand.
Has been married three times, father to
eleven children, all of whom he has sur
vived. , Broken down by disease be could
no longer practice his profession; too poor
to live without employment, and too proud
to become a pauper, he sailed in an emi
grant ship to this country three years ago;
and this man of remarkable adventures,
classic education, master of four languages
sixty years old, poor, old, and decaying,1
it now peddling oranges and apples in
the streets of this city! We know not what
we ore verily we know not what we may
oe: ooston uau.

Lessens to Students.
What you do know, know thoroughly.

There ere few instances in modern times
of a rise equal to tbat of Sir Edward Sog-
den. After one of the Weymouth elections,
I was shut up with him in a carriage for
twenty-fo- ur hours. I ventured to ask him
what was the secret of bis success. His
answer was, "I resolved, when beginning
to read law, to make everything I acquired
perfectly ray own, and never go to a second
thing till I'd entirely accomplished the first
Many of my competitors read as much in
a day aa I read in a week: but at , the end
of twelve months my knowledge ' wat
fresh as on the day it was acquired, while
theirs bad glided away from their recollec
Won." Mem, Sir T. F. Buxton.

Parental Teaching.
If parents would not trust a child upoo

tbe back of a wild horse without bit or bri
dle, let them not permit him to go forth in
to tbe world unskilled in
If a child is passionate, teach him by gen-
tle and patient meant to curb his temper.
If he it greedy, cultivateJiberality in him.
If he it selfish, promote generosity. If he
it tulky, charm him out of it by encourag-
ing frankness and good humor. If he is
ignorant, accustom him to exertion, and
train him so as to perform even onerous du
ties with alacrity. If pride comes in to
make his obedience reluctant, subdue him,'
either by counsel or discipline. In short
give your children the habit of overcoming
their besetting tint. Juet them acquire
from experience that confidence iu them
selves which gives security to tbe practised
horseman, even on the back of a high-
strung steed, and they will triumph oven
the difficulties and dangers which beset
them in the path of life.

Industry.
Every young man should remember that

the world always has and always will honor
industry. 1 he vulgar and useless idler
whose energies of mind and body are rus-
ting for the want of exercise, the mistaken
being who pursues amusement as relief to
his enervated muscles, or engages in exer-
cises that produce no useful end, may look
with scorn on the laborer engaged in his
toil; but his scorn is praise, his contempt
is an honor. Honest industry will secure
the respect of the wise and the good among
men, and yield the rich fruit or an easy
conscience, and give that beany salt res-
pect which is above all price. Toil on, then.
young men and young women. Be diligent
in business. Improve the heart and the
mind, and you will find "the well spring of
enjoyment in your own souls, and secure
the confidence and respect of au mote
whose respect is worth an effort to obtain.

What I admire in Columbus," says
Turgot. "is not his having discovered a
world, but his having gone to search for it
on ina laitn oi an opinion."

Sheridan was never free from pecuniary
embarrassments. As he was one day back
ing hit faee with a dull fazor, he turned to
his eldest son (wbo was a chip of the old
block.) and said, "Tom, if you open any
more oysters with my razor, I'l cut you off

ith a shilling.,' vary well, father," re
torted Tom, "but where will - tbe shilling
come iromf "

SMITH O'BRIEN.
- The Dublin Nation,. June 1st, fits an

intense article upon this . exiled patriot- -It
is beaded ."The Murder of Sataa

commonest in-l-

strain;:. ".y y,.,"" 4 ,7Wt '

: ''If there be tenderness m the "women,
and rage in the men left 1npIreIantf,L tier
is newt to-d- ay to flood the land witii tears,
to fill the air with curser" .;? Mo iii

The gist of the article ir the account of
tbe treatment be receives for the tooth of
which we do not vouch: " J, nj p
:: "He is caged in the closest solitary con
finement' Hit food is 'scanty and - loath
some. Ale bae no comfort, no attendance.
He never sees the faee nor heara the voibw
of a friend. He is denied the common; re-

quisites of decency! For.montht .he aa
not been allowed a change' of raiment, or
permitted to change his dress?' a

Raising Moles. I desire to call ; tbelat--
trntion of farmes. to the importance flf
raising mules.' r I have been, informed, by
those competent to judge, that a mule wit
can be reared to two years old, on tbe same
amount of corn tbat a two year ohMioir
would consume.- - ;: Of course tho smite
would require grazing ina good ..pasture.
An acre of clover, I suppose, would "office
for the head. Put the season of a mare at
$4, corn for the colt at $4 pasturage nat
$10 4he ' time , and. trouble: et'$-i-th- o
whole cost ef the mule at twotiy teratoid
would be $20; and $16 of the twenty U fpr
abor performed on the farm Jn ether
ords, it it turning into money tbat touch

labor. I think all will agree with m ' tbft
mules at two years old never 'bring lesfe
than $40, and at two and a half years Jsi
they are more generally worth $60. r (Now
these are plain figures, any one. can make
tho calculation himself, and; he 3iwifl isei
that my estimate it a fair one. : Mules orb
always saleable ttorf can't, ai

without them. . The general price for .good
mules in Georgia and Alabama ia fromffi
to $110. Almost every farmer' can raise
one or two mules annally, ' and Instead ' of
relying upon his hrgs and eort 'Mloney 'bio

will bave fromfSU to 91W at the end of
each year more than he now,haevl( Nor
need he raise hogs lets than he now .does
for the mule is raised principally on grass
or clover. Chatanooga Gazette. '

A Kiss. 'Ah, Sally, give ma a kUs
be done with it' - ; :i

'I wont, so there now.' - .
I'll take it whether or no.' .

'Do it if you dare.'
- So at it we went, rough and tumble.

An awful destruction now commended
The bow of my cravat wat squat up; in.,)
half a shake. At the next bout smash went
shirt collar, and at the same time of
the head fastningt gave way, , and down
come Sally'a hair like a flood in a mill-da-m

broke loose, carrying away half a . dozen
combs. One dig of Sally's elbow, and ray
blooming ruffles wilted down to a dish
cloth. - But she had no time to boast- - Soon
her neck tackling began to shiver parted
at the throat, and worah came a string of
white beads tcampesing and running races
every way yon could think of about the
floor. v "

- ' "r" :' ' : - kzJ
By bokey if Sally Jonea isn't real 'grit

there's no tnakea. She fought fair., how
ever I must admit, and neither tried to bite,
or scratch; and when she could fight no
longer forwent Of breath she yielded hand-
somely. Her arms fell down by her tid

her hair bark Over' the chair, her eyed
closed, and there lay a little plump mouth
ill in the air. , Lord! did you .ever see a

hawk pounce on a robin? or a. bumble-be- e

upon a clover top? I say nothing. ' ' "

- .: ' ' -- 'I

Hell oa so Hell. This it now the: all
absorbing topic in New Orleans. ? -- The.
periodical approach of warm wetthernevr,
er fails to get up a fierce controversy in
New Orleans as to whether there is' a bell!
or not! While the weather it eold all1
parties are willing to concede that there is:
a Hell but when tbe summer solstice 'i1
down upoo the natives a large portion ofj
them utterly repudiate the idea of a Hell,(
understood by orthodox christians. The,
Rev. Messrs. Clapp and Twitchell are hoar
contesting the point with zeal and ability
Tbe former twears there is no Hell the-latt- er

avowt that he can almost see the;
place! The controversy aught to be kept
up until the question is settled. 1 The peace .

of society requires a settlement of the vex- -.

ed question. We suggest that a Uelegabori- - :
both ofparties to bo sent Hellwardscm ana
exploring expedition. . It is but a short dit--r -

Unce from New Orleans to the Capitol off
the Devil's dominion which according to'

KnoxfOJe Whig. ' ,

Dr. Franklin used to aay tkat rich wid--s

owa were the only piece of aecond and - ',
' "goods that sold at prime cost. u j

' Why did Adam bite the arplo.
D'ye give itupf ; '
Becanto he had no knife to eat it: it iiii

A

A PROPHET STUMPED. so'rJSfl

A would-b- e a prophet dawn' east' said. n

lately, in ono of his turmons, that he Wat
'sent to redeem the world ' end. aS things' ;

. Whereupon, a native pulled ut'two fivw
dollar MS broken bank, end asked

AT
him to forkover tie specie! !


